Acute lower respiratory tract infections (ALRTI) such as pneumonia and bronchiolitis are major causes of mortality and morbidity in children Une co-infection a été observée dans 21,4 % des échantillons. Les pathogènes les plus fréquemment détectés étaient le Virus respiratoire syncytial (VRS, 47,9 %), le rhinovirus humain (hRV, 23,1 %), le métapneumovirus humain (hMPV, 22,2 %). Cette étude fournit des faits pertinents sur la circulation des virus respiratoires en Algérie et sur l'importance de l'utilisation de la PCR multiplexe comme outil intéressant pour la détection des virus. Un diagnostic précoce au moment de l'hospitalisation initiale peut réduire la propagation des virus dans les services de pédiatrie et améliorer la prise en charge.
Introduction
In 2008, 1.8 million children under 5 years of age died from ALRTI, accounting for 17% of all deaths among children in this age group. The majority (98%) of these preventable deaths occurred in developing countries [1] . Pneumonia dominates the causes of death of children under 5 years of age [2] . Acute respiratory infections are also associated with high morbidity. The incidence is estimated at 0.29 cases per child per year in developing countries, or about 151 million new ALRTI cases each year in developing countries. Among these ALRTI, acute viral bronchiolitis remains a major public health problem, affecting millions of children every year. Many viruses are involved and responsible for clinical pictures of variable severity. Knowledge of the epidemiology of viral respiratory infections is becoming increasingly clear because previously unidentified new viruses are being isolated.
In Algeria, lower respiratory tract infections are also an important cause of morbidity and are responsible for many emergency room visits and hospitalizations. They account for 25% of hospitalizations of children younger than 5 years. In 2009, there were 61536 hospitalizations for ALRTI out of a total of 252028 hospitalizations for all causes. ALRTI are the leading causes of mortality of children under 5 years: 11% of <5 years deaths (Table 1 ) amount to 1188 deaths by ALRTI of a total of 10684 deaths from all causes in 2009 [3] . The majority of these deaths are due to pneumonia [4] .
The objectives of this study were to identify respiratory viruses circulating in infants hospitalized with ALRTI; and to describe the epidemiologic and clinical characteristics associated with each virus.
Patients and Methods
We performed an exhaustive descriptive prospective crosssectional study of children aged 0 and 24 months admitted with ALRTI to the paediatric department of the Blida University Hospital. The study was carried out between 21 December 2010 and 1 April 2011. The province of Blida is located 50 km west of Algiers; its population is estimated at 1085000 inhabitants, including 140000 children younger than 5 years, living in rural or urban areas.
The study population was composed of children aged 15 days to 24 months with an ALRTI that required hospitalization in the pzaediatric department. Infants younger than 15 days old and children older than 2 years were excluded from the study. Acuteness of infection was defined as the presence of respiratory symptoms for less than 2 weeks. ALRTI is diagnosed in the presence of fever or hypothermia associated with at least one of the following symptoms: polypnoea, wheezing, abnormalities in pulmonary listening or friction. Hospitalization criteria are based on the presence of at least one of the following signs: rapid breathing (>60 breaths per minute), chest recession, cyanosis, disturbance of consciousness and eating disorders. Respiratory distress was considered as mild, moderate or severe depending on the intensity of the following parameters: respiratory rate, labored breathing, cyanosis, wheezing or crackles. Associated risk factors (very young age, prematurity) or comorbidity (heart disease, neuromuscular disease, severe malnutrition) may have constituted hospitalization criteria.
We sought to identify the viruses responsible for ALRTI. All children hospitalized during this period were systematically sampled by nasal or nasopharyngeal aspiration for the following respiratory viruses: influenza virus, RSV, coronavirus, adenovirus, rhinovirus, metapneumovirus and parainfluenza viruses 1, 2 and 3. The sample was taken at the time of hospitalization and stored at 4°C until it was sent to the influenza and respiratory virus laboratory of the Pasteur Institute in Sidi Fredj. Each swab was collected and placed in a tube containing 2 mL of virus transport medium (Becton Dickinson, USA). All samples were tested by real-time PCR and conventional PCR. An aliquot of 450 μL was tested for the presence of the influenza virus, then for RSV and HMPV. Another aliquot was used for conventional multiplex PCR for rhinovirus, coronavirus (OC43, 229E) and parainfluenza virus 1, 2 and 3. The rest of the sample was stored at −80°C for 1 year. The virus identification techniques used are provided in Supplementary Material S1.
For each child under 2 years of age hospitalized for ALRTI, a preestablished standard questionnaire was completed (Supplementary Material S2). The infant's identification and the data necessary to meet the study objectives were reported. Then a nasal or nasopharyngeal sample was taken via swab (Supplementary Material S1). Each swab was labelled with the child's full name and was accompanied by the clinical information sheet. Samples were sent to the reference laboratory within 1 week from the day of sampling to be stored at 4°C. Parental consent was obtained before nasal or nasopharyngeal sampling was performed. We studied two main criteria. The first criterion was the proportion of children with identified respiratory tropism virus, both overall and according to different age groups. The second criterion was the proportion of children in whom the following were identified: influenza virus, RSV, rhinovirus, coronavirus, adenovirus, HMPV and parainfluenza virus. For the secondary criterion, for each virus identified, we studied the average positivity rate and its evolution over the study period depending on age and sex.
Results
A total of 117 children aged 15 days to 24 months hospitalized for ALRTI were recruited for the study between 21 December 2010 and 1 April 2011, which represented 23% of children under 2 years of age hospitalized during the same period. The majority of patients (92.3%) came from the province of Blida. The maximum number of samples was taken during weeks 52, 06 and 07, and 10, corresponding respectively to the last week of December and mid-February, and the first week of March. These 4 weeks represent more than one third (36.7%) of the samples (Fig. 1) . Most children underwent nasal swabbing (59%); just over one third (39%) underwent nasopharyngeal swabbing.
One or more respiratory tropism viruses were identified in 97 children (82.9%) (Fig. 2) . In 19 children (16.2%), no respiratory virus among those tested was detected. In 25 children (21.4%), several respiratory viruses were identified as virus coinfection. In 72 children (62%), the viral infection was attributable to a single virus (Fig. 2) .
Positivity rates exceeded 80% in all age groups and reached 100% in those over 18 months of age. However, it should be noted that the numbers were very low in these age groups ( Table 1 ). There was no difference by sex (p 0.99).
Of the nine viruses searched for, only six were identified: RSV (n = 56), rhinovirus (n = 27), metapneumovirus (n = 26), adenovirus (n = 9), influenza virus (n = 6) and parainfluenza type 3 (n = 3). No parainfluenza viruses types 1, 2 and 4 were identified; and no coronavirus was isolated (Fig. 3 ).
Respiratory Syncytial Virus RSV was isolated in 56 samples, or almost half of the children (47.9%). The majority of RSV samples were positive for type B (46 samples); only ten were positive for type A.
RSV was isolated throughout the study period. In terms of the number of samples taken, the maximum positivity rate was observed at week S51 (75%), followed by weeks S06 (72.7%), S04, S09, S11 and S13 (66.7%). These figures reflect a significant circulation of the virus during this period. Maximum positivity rates were observed between late January and late March (Figs. 4 and 5 ).
Human rhinovirus
After RSV, human rhinovirus (HRV) was most commonly found. It was isolated in 27 samples, or nearly a quarter of the children (23.1%). HRV was isolated during the period from S52 to S13, although the maximum circulation phase was observed between S03 and S10. The highest positivity rate was recorded between weeks S04 (55.6%), S05 and S08 (50.0%) (Fig. 6) .
The average age of HRV-positive children was 5.3 ± 2.4 months-slightly older than all children in the study. The median age was 3 months, with extremes ranging from 0.1 to 24 months. The male/female sex ratio was 1.25 ( Fig. 7) .
Human metapneumovirus
Human metapneumovirus (HMPV) was isolated from 26 samples (22.2%) of all children and during the period from S52 to S12 (Fig. 8) . The maximum positivity rate was recorded between week S52 (54.5%) and week S01 (42.9%) (Fig. 9 ).
Virus coinfections
In 25 children (21.4%), several respiratory viruses were identified as virus coinfections. Among the viruses found in coinfection, RSV was the most common and accounted for almost three quarters of the coinfections diagnosed (19/25) . It was associated with HRV or HMPV ( Table 2 ). For 14.8% of patients, three viruses were isolated: HRV, RSV and HMPV. Thirty-four per cent of children for whom RSV was isolated had a virus coinfection.
Discussion
Viral respiratory tract infections are part of the paediatrician's routine. They most often occur in the form of an epidemic during the winter months. Many viruses may be involved and may be responsible for clinical pictures of different severity. Over the past 10 years, molecular biology techniques allowing the detection of the virus genome by PCR have made it possible to isolate many emerging viruses. Real-time PCR has revolutionized virologic diagnosis [5, 6] . In practice, ALRTI are rarely documented, yet the identification of respiratory viruses is useful and relevant because it could reduce the use of antibiotics, which are unnecessary in most cases but are widely prescribed. It should be possible to perform this virologic diagnosis, at least in cases of severe infections requiring hospitalization.
This study describes for the first time in our country the simultaneous detection of several respiratory viruses in children under 2 years of age hospitalized with ALRTI. It shows a high incidence of viral infections during ALRTI.
One virus was identified in the majority of children. The positivity rate observed (82.9%) was high-higher, in fact, than in many similar studies, which found it to range from 35% to 78% [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Bezerra et al. [14] found a comparable positivity rate (85.5%) in 407 children younger than 5 with acute upper or lower respiratory tract infection. The high rate observed in 
our study was partly due to the fact that this was a prospective study conducted by nasal sampling with good cost-effectiveness [15] , most often in infants with severe ALRTI during the season corresponding to the peak of viral respiratory infections. This high virus detection rate may reflect the environment in which these children live, where viruses circulate in abundance as a result of family size and promiscuity. The viruses most frequently detected are RSV (48%), HRV (23%), HMPV (22%), adenovirus (7.5%) and influenza (5%). RSV is the most frequently implicated, regardless of the clinical picture, followed by HRV, then HMPV. The distribution of viruses observed in this survey is comparable to that already reported in the literature [11, 16, 17] .
In a retrospective study conducted in France during the 2002-2003 season at the University Hospital of Caen, RSV was identified in 37% of a total of 556 nasal aspirations, HRV in 18% of cases and HMPV in 9.7% of cases [18] . We did not isolate coronavirus or parainfluenza viruses 1, 2 or 4, probably because of our sample size and the study period, which was focused on the winter period only. Our work is ongoing, however, and a virologic survey extending beyond the winter season is underway, covering the winter and spring of 2011-2012.
In our overall sample of children aged 15 days to 2 years, the average age of infants was 4.6 months, and 90% of them were younger than 12 months. RSV was responsible for respiratory has already been reported in other studies using the same method for detecting viruses by real-time PCR, with rates described as ranging from 44% to 49% [7, 11, 14, 19] . Even higher RSV positivity rates of about 50% have been reported [19] . This nonsegmented RNA virus of the family Paramyxoviridae is one of the main virus agents responsible for paediatric respiratory infections in the world [20] and is also the primary cause of paediatric hospitalization. This virus can infect children despite the presence of maternal antibodies; natural infection offers only partial protection [21] . RSV type B was found to be the most common in our study; some publications have shown that group A was associated with more severe forms of bronchiolitis, which is not the case here. RSV was identified in 3-month-old infants in an average of 84.2% of cases; average age was under 6 months. Children infected with RSV are younger than those not infected with RSV at 3.1 months versus 5.9 months. Young age is identified as the main risk factor for severe bronchiolitis [22] . Acute viral bronchiolitis does not spare newborns [23] .
Very young infants are more vulnerable to RSV infection; the fragility of their respiratory systems, combined with lower defenses at this age, lead to more severe bronchiolitis requiring hospitalization [1, 21] . The majority of positive RSV cases are concentrated in the period from late January to late March, which corresponds to the coldest months in our region. Thanks to improved molecular biology techniques, the detection of HRV infection has increased considerably, making it possible to link many ALRTI, including bronchiolitis, pneumonia, influenza syndromes and asthma exacerbations, to this virus. HRV (of the Picornaviridae family, like enteroviruses) was detected here only by multiplex PCR in 23.1% of cases, which is within the range found in several studies. The detection rate of HRV ranges from 24% to 48%, and it is generally associated with mild to moderate acute respiratory tract infections [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, it is a widespread viral infection and a frequent cause of care seeking. Miller et al. [27] showed that HRV is detected in nearly 26% of children younger than 5 years hospitalized for respiratory symptoms and fever. Its involvement in severe ALRTI in young children is also important [28] .
Since the first identification of HRV in 1953, about 100 serotypes have been described, and others still appear, reflecting the high variability of this virus. This variability gives a definite advantage to molecular biology techniques versus cell culture [29] , which made it possible to highlight the serotypes in this study. HRV group A and B are the most common groups. HRV group C seems to be responsible for more severe clinical forms [30] . The incidence of HRV in ALRTI in young children has never been studied in Algeria. In our study, HRV was isolated in 23% of children. The average age of the children was 5 months. The clinical picture was not different between HRV-positive and HRV-negative children, or with children in the overall study sample. Smuts et al. [31] found HRV in 58% of young South African children evaluated for wheezing and concluded that HRV is the first viral agent at this age in these children. They did not note a clinical difference between the HRVpositive and HRV-negative groups.
The detection of rhinoviruses using nasal aspiration may be associated with interpretation problems because this virus may persist 2 weeks or more after the acute period [32] , and it may be detected in 9% to 36% of asymptomatic subjects [33] . Nevertheless, most authors have clearly demonstrated that HRV infection is much more frequent in sick children than in asymptomatic children [25, 34] . Metapneumovirus was the last paramyxovirus to be identified in the Netherlands in 2001 [35] . It belongs to the subfamily Pneumovirinae, which also includes RSV and had never been described before in Algeria; this finding is therefore novel. In this study, HMPV was responsible for infections in 22.2% of children. This rate of HMPV infection is high in our study population compared to what has been reported for hospitalized children in other studies. The incidence of HMPV infections is estimated at 5% to 10% of hospitalized ALRTI [36, 37] . In one Dutch study carried out over 17 months on samples from hospitalized patients of all ages, HMPV was found in 6.5% of patients with respiratory infections. Most HMPVs were detected in children under 5 years of age, with a peak observed in children between 4 and 6 months of age [38] . A Greek study found HMPV in 16.5% of samples, followed by HRV (14.3%) [39] . In the same country, a more recent study found HMPV infection in 6% of cases in 127 hospitalized infants under 12 months of age, all with a moderate clinical picture [40] . In our sample, the average age of children was 7.5 months. Van den Hoogen et al. [38] noted, as do we, that patients infected with HMPV are older than those infected with RSV.
The maximum positivity rate was observed between the end of December and January. The clinical characteristics were not significantly different from those of the overall sample or from those of HMPV-negative children. The percentage of children for whom the diagnosis of pneumonia was retained is higher (26.9%) than among children not infected with HMPV (21%). The search for HMPV was performed by multiplex and realtime PCR; the results were consistent in all cases.
Two or more viruses were identified in 25 children (21.4%), indicating the presence of virus coinfection. RSV was detected as a coinfection in 39% of cases; it is most often associated with HRV, then HMPV. PCR, which permitted the detection of several pathogens in the same patient, has highlighted the role of these virus coinfections. Their impact on the severity of the clinical picture remains unclear. Its frequency is estimated in different ways; the reported rates vary from 4% to 33%, depending on the study [13, 14, 19, 41, 42] .
Bezerra et al. [14] obtained a particularly high rate of virus coinfection (39.6%); only one pathogen was identified in 46% of cases. Few studies have examined the correlation between virus coinfection and the clinical severity of ALRTI, and the results are contradictory. Semple et al. [43] and Greensill et al. [44] showed that HMPV and RSV coinfections correlate with the severity of clinical signs. Bezerra et al. [14] did not find a correlation between the severity of respiratory infection and bacterial coinfection. We did not analyse this correlation in our sample because of the small number of people coinfected with RSV/HMPV or RSV/HRV.
We did not assess the prevalence of these viruses in asymptomatic infants from the same population sampled over the same period. Other authors have identified respiratory viruses, in particular HRV and coronavirus, in 9% to 36% of asymptomatic children [45] , but it has been pointed out that HRV infection is much more frequent in sick children than in asymptomatic children [25, 34] . It is unlikely that the identification of HRV is a simple coincidence in our population because we targeted the most severe manifestation of ALRTI. We did not evaluate the role of bacterial agents; this will have to be the subject of further studies.
Conclusions
This study describes for the first time in our country the simultaneous detection of several respiratory viruses in children under 2 years of age hospitalized for ALRTI. We found a high incidence of virus infections in ALRTI. RSV is the most frequently identified viral agent, particularly in infants under 6 months of age. For the first time in Algeria, this study identified emerging viruses, highlighted the high incidence of HRV and HMPV, and emphasized the important role these two viruses play as a frequent reason to seek care. The identification of viruses in ALRTI may help avoid the misuse of antibiotics.
This study confirms the necessity of identifying the virus to determine the local epidemiology of viral ALRTI. This knowledge is essential to predict epidemics, organize healthcare structures and plan prevention measures for groups at risk. The organization of health monitoring networks for viral ALRTI, as is the case for influenza, would make it possible to optimize the quality of care, and to better organize hospitalization and collaboration between hospital paediatricians and city paediatricians in order to reduce the use of hospital emergency services. This study was performed over a long period during the winter and spring of 2011-2012 and will need to be expanded to confirm and refine these initial observations. This study may also provide a starting point for other studies, particularly those searching for risk factors for diseases such as asthma, because certain viral infections have been implicated in the genesis of this prevalent disease.
